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Companions Bed, made from solid wood with copper feet, is reassuringly familiar but carefully de-
tailed. The wraparound headboard has a cocooning effect on the user, and also acts as an attractive 
room divider, making this bed suitable for use in the centre of a room. 

The Companions family of furniture is designed to support daily life. The family also includes a bed-
side table in two heights and a writing desk.

455 COMPANIONS BED
By Studioilse

Bed base consists of several individual timber slats, set approximately 5cm (2”) apart.

NOTES

TIMBER
American black walnut, American white oak, or European Ash with a choice of a clear Danish oil, 
white oil, or black oil finish. American white oak additionally available oxidised; European ash 
additionally available stained or painted in a choice of 10 colours: black, white, bone, ochre, 
bordeaux, forest, fjord, bay, lagoon, or cove.

METAL
Copper feet.

MATERIALS
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SIZE (EU / UK / AU)

455UQ (UK) king (fits mattress W150 × L200 cm | 59” x 78 3/4”)
W170 × L215 × H110 cm
W67 × L84 2/3 × H43 1/3 “

455EQ (EU) king (fits mattress W160 × L200 cm | 63” x 78 3/4”)
W180 × L215 × H110 cm
W71 × L84 2/3 × H43 1/3 “

455UK (UK) super king (fits mattress W180 × L200 cm | 70 4/5” x 78 3/4”)
W200 × L215 × H110 cm
W78 3/4 × L84 2/3 × H43 1/3 “

455ZK (AU) king (fits mattress W183 × L203 cm | 72” x 80”)
W203 × L218 × H110 cm
W80 × L85 4/5 × H43 1/3 “

platform height 32 cm | 12 3/5 “

SIZE (USA)

455AQ (US) queen (fits mattress W60 × L80 “ | 153 x 203 cm)
W173 x D217.5 x H110 cm
W67 7/8 × D85 7/8 × H43 1/3 ”

455AK (US) king (fits mattress W76 × L80 “ | 193 x 203 cm)
W213 x D217.5 x H110 cm
W83 7/8 × D85 7/8 × H43 1/3 ”

455AC california king (fits mattress W72 × L84 “ |  183 x 213.5 cm)
W203 x D228 x H110 cm
W79 7/8 × D89 7/8 × H43 1/3 “

platform height 32cm | 12 3/5”
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